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Praises and thanks are to theGod who is Sufficient for a person who seeks His help. And, 

He guides the one who asks to be guided. And peace be upon Muhammad and His Ahlul-

Bait and curses be upon their enemies. 

 

Virtuous 

I advise myself and you to be pious,truly piousness reach us to high level of god fearing , 

and make our sin to be forgiven, also make heavenly reward besides make our action 

accepted. As Allah inform us in the holy Quran:" Allah just accepts pious action".  And 

promise Motaqin big rewards:" pious are in the safe place* among heavens and fountain* 

enter with peace, safely* we will clean all the dirtiness, and they are brother and seat in the 

thrones face to face* they will not face any tiredness and they will not exile (from 

heaven)". Also he inform us: "inform my servants, truly I am the forgiver and truly my 

punishment is very suffering". 

May Allah forgive us and be kind with us and keep us safe. We believe that he is our lord 

and we ask him to help us against monotheist  

In the previous Friday we spoke about unity and assistance between Muslims. It is one of 

the most sign of piousness and one of the most needs of Muslims. This unity and assistance 

make better world and religious society, but the most important aspect for these two is 

these two should be in the right path and piousness, As holy Quran guide us. So, all the 

assistance and unity do not bring righteousness and god reward, as we can see lots of help 

and assistance that bring curse and punishment, and cause destruction. Look at our  holy 

Quran and hadith about assisting for oppression. Quran tell us in the Surat Al-Hood, verse 

113:" do not rely on the oppresses so fire (of hell) catch you, and (then) you do not have 

any leader then be without assistant". 

Our great scholar, Noori narrate a hadith that someone came to Imam Sadeq(A.S) and 

sewer that I am your follower but Imam reverse his face and he change his position but 

Imam reverse his face again, until three times. Then Imam told him:" O, you how you 

earn? My father narrate from his grandfather from Prophet Mohamed. He said: in the Day 

of Judgment someone will call from sky behalf of god: where are crewels and those who  

help them?  Where are those makereadyink or a pencil for them? Where are those sat with 

them an hour. Then they will gather and god will order to beat them with fire until court of 

others will finish. Then they will be ordered to go to hell.  



Also Imam Baqersaid:" oppresses and those who help and those like that are partner.  

IbnMasood narrated form our Prophet:" on the gate of hell is written: god will abject who 

insult Islam, god will abject who insultAhlulbait, god will abject who help oppresses in the 

perform oppression to creatures. The only exception is those sit with them to guide them 

and wants to help the oppressed.  

Unfortunately we are at the age that people help each other in the sin and oppression and 

terminating the oppressed and taking their goods and kept them from their right. 

Look at parties, groups, dealings, and treaty that atheist and their followers make against 

Muslims and free people but unfortunately we do not see any assistance from Muslims for 

each other. In the matter of helping oppressed Prophet Mohamed said: I was in the promise 

that made in the house of Abda Allah Ibn-Jadan (for helping oppressed before Islam) and 

even if it was after Islam I will join that. Now our Muslim community need such promise 

against heretics and against oppression in the different areas and aspect such as economy 

and cultural. 

May Allah help us in these maters. 

God make discord between oppresses and save us between us successful and safe.  


